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Paul mcCartney, Prosecutor & pre-Chamber-judge of ICC,
I hearby officially press charges against Paul mcCartney, quilty of slavery.
He misuses information I have given him about my life and my ICC-case against the
Netherlands - which he accepts gratefully - for his individual money-makers-system, without
talking to me or ICC about his activities.
He misuses me & ICC as a very cheap security-measure for his concerts as a music-artist.
Today he performs in Tel Aviv, Israel. He calls this concert 'a Peaceful message for Israel &
Palestina'. Despite the fact that he has received death-threats, by people who are against this
specific concert. He ignores war-victums completely. Refuses to talk to me and other warvictums in Israel, Gaza & West Bank about needs local people have for the building-proces
peace. Refuses to educate himself with my knowledge about 'talks for peace, related to ICC'.
This can result in a bomb-attack, in which many people can die.
Paul mcCartney has made the decision 'to take the risk to have innocent people killed for his
concert in Tel Aviv'.
Paul mcCartney only wants to make money out of his Tel Aviv concert.
Tickets are not Free; poor people or war-victums from Israel, Gaza or West bank have NO
acces to the concert. They can't enjoy his 'peaceful message'.
My publications on my websites about my ICC-case build peace, worldwide.
I am not being threatened at all, by war-victums or so called 'terrorists'.
People read my sites to educate themselves with.
Paul mcCartney is aware of this. Now he has given me freedom to address him from my
websites, he wants to world to believe 'that he contributes to legal frames that build peace,
even for the lawless people, poor & war-victums'.
But he doesn't! He only wants to make money out of my position as official Slave with an
official lawcase with the International Criminal Court, against crimes against humanity.
He does not contribute to legal frames for my life, for ICC or worldpeace at all!
This is the behavior of a Slave-driver!
Paul mcCartney behaves as if he's so important on planet Earth that he can misuse everybody
- including ICC - as his slave for an increase in his compagny assets.
Payment for the damage:
Paul mcCartney has to donate all the turnover & profits he has made with the Tel Aviv-concert
to me & ICC = each gets 50% of this part of his income.
He also has to conduct a 240 hours work-punishment for the community.
Desiree Stokkel.
I publish this letter 25 september 2008 on www.desireestokkel.nl
Added: emails that prove mcCartney is aware of my sites.

